Background. In underweight elders, resting energy expenditure (REE) and its relationship with fat-free mass (FFM) could be modified by sarcopenia, physical activity, and functional limitation. The aims of this study were to investigate REE and its relationship with quantity and metabolic activity of FFM and to evaluate the influence of functional status on REE in underweight elderly subjects.
N the elderly population, the underweight state is often associated with malnutrition, sarcopenia, weakness, and disability (1, 2) . Protein-energy malnutrition is highly prevalent among elders (3) , and, in addition to leading to an underweight condition, it is an important cause of the agerelated decline in muscle mass (4, 5) . An accurate estimation of daily energy requirements is particularly important in underweight patients because correct nutritional support will both prevent and treat the malnourished state.
Resting energy expenditure (REE) is the best predictor of overall requirements and usually represents approximately 60% to 75% of the total daily energy requirements of healthy adult subjects (6) .
In elderly people, particularly those who are underweight, REE represents the greatest part of the total energy expenditure because of age-related reduction of physical activity (7, 8) , while the decline of thermic effect of feeding in elders is not surely demonstrated (9, 10) . Fat-free mass (FFM) is the principal determinant of REE, and its effect depends both on its quantity and on its metabolic activity, which may be modulated by race, age, gender, physical activity, and functional and health status. In a previous report, we observed lower REE and FFM values in underweight than in normal weight elderly subjects (11) . It is not clear if the observed low REE is due to a FFM depletion or also to an impairment of its metabolic activity. In fact, sarcopenia leads to a reduction of physical activity (12) and likely to a compromise of functional status, which could influence metabolic activity of fat-free mass.
To investigate a possible hypo-or hypermetabolism condition of FFM, it is necessary to normalize REE for quantitative differences in FFM. In previous reports, REE, when normalized for fat-free mass as REE/FFM ratio (ratio method), appeared higher in underweight than in normal weight subjects, suggesting a condition of hypermetabolism (13) . Nevertheless, the use of the ratio method to normalize body size-dependent variables has been demonstrated to be not completely correct (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) , and hence, a more appropriate statistical approach should be applied (19, 20) .
The aims of this study were to investigate resting energy expenditure and its relationship with quantity and metabolic activity of fat-free mass, and to evaluate the influence of functional status on REE in underweight elderly subjects.
M ETHODS

Subjects
This survey was performed in the Geriatric Hospital in Padova. The study design was approved by the Ethical Committee of the University of Padova; an individual written informed consent was also obtained. The participants were 102 elderly subjects divided into two groups according to their nutritional status. Forty-eight underweight subjects (26 women aged 80 Ϯ 7 years and 22 men aged 79 Ϯ 9 years) with body mass index (BMI) Ͻ 20 kg/m 2 were selected. These subjects were recruited in our hospital among patients admitted for nonrelevant clinical problems. In particular, seven were admitted to the hospital for mild hyper-I tension, six for constipation, nine for social problems, eight for lipothymia or syncope, eight for initial cognitive deterioration, and 10 for osteoarthrosis. We excluded subjects affected by acute illness; severe liver, heart, or kidney failure; endocrinopathy; cancer; and inflammation states as well as patients treated with steroid hormones and other drugs interfering with resting metabolic rate. We included only subjects with stable weight in the previous 6 months. Body weight variation Ն 3% in this period was an exclusion criterion. The weight stability was confirmed by weighing the subjects at admission and about 6 days after the test.
Individuals with Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE) scores Ͻ 17 and those who were unable to collaborate for the execution of all instrumental examinations were excluded. As a control group, 54 healthy elderly subjects, 27 women aged 79 Ϯ 9 years and 27 men aged 77 Ϯ 7 years with BMIs ranging from 20 to 30, were recruited as volunteers. In order to exclude diseases or therapies affecting nutritional status and REE, a brief history was charted, and a physical examination was performed.
Measures
On the same day, all subjects submitted to several measurements.
Anthropometry.-Body weight was measured to the nearest 0.1 kg, and height was determined to the nearest 0.1 cm with subjects wearing light clothing and no shoes. Body mass index was calculated as weight in kilograms divided by height in meters squared.
Biochemical analysis.-To assess clinical conditions, routine biochemical analyses were performed. Moreover, to exclude states of inflammation, we evaluated erithrocyte sedimentation rate, reactive protein, fibrinogen, and leukocytes.
Body composition.-Fat-free mass and fat mass (FM) were obtained by dual energy x-ray absorptiometry (DEXA) with fan-beam technology (QDR 4500W, Hologic Inc., Waltham, MA). A standardized procedure for patient positioning and QDR software was used. The DEXA scans were analyzed with the Hologic software for body composition evaluation, version 8.21. DEXA presented a good reproducibility in determination of soft tissue composition (21) , and a good agreement was found in elderly subjects (22) . Fanbeam DEXA technology for measuring fat and fat-free mass has also been recently validated (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) . Fat-free mass and fat mass were expressed as absolute value and as a percentage of total body weight. FFM was also normalized for height as FFM index (FFMI), calculated as FFM divided by height squared (28) . Moreover, appendicular skeletal muscle mass (ASMM) was measured as the sum of the fat-free soft tissue masses of arms and legs, as described by Heymsfield and colleagues (29) . ASMM index (ASMMI) was calculated as ASMM divided by height squared (12) .
Resting energy expenditure (REE).-This was measured in standard condition
by an open-circuit indirect calorimeter (2900 Metabolic System, SensorMedics Corp., Yorba Linda, CA) and a ventilated hood system. In all subjects, REE was measured in the early morning, after a 12-hour fast, and after 30 minutes more rest in bed for habituation. Before each measurement period, atmospheric pressure and mixing chamber temperature were entered into the system. Calibration of gas flow was performed with a calibrated syringe and then measured. Carbon dioxide and oxygen concentrations were compared with span gas (with known oxygen and carbon dioxide fractions) and pure nitrogen (as zero level gas). The validation of the indirect calorimetry method was determined twice a month by repeated measures of acetone combustion showing good accuracy (error of 2.4%) and precision (CV ϭ 1.5%).
Urinary nitrogen excretion was determined during the entire REE measurement to evaluate protein oxidation. The energy expenditure was calculated from VO 2 and VCO 2 ; the energy equivalent of VO 2 was corrected for the nonprotein respiratory quotient (RQ), and REE measurements were later extrapolated within 24 hours. (30): bathing, dressing, toileting, transferring, continence, and feeding. Each item was assessed on a three-level scale (0 ϭ independent, 1 ϭ human help, 2 ϭ totally dependent) with a total score ranging from 0 to 12, indicating an increasing degree of dependence (31) .
Statistical analysis.-Data were analyzed with Systat statistical software, version 8.01 for Windows (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL). The results were expressed as mean Ϯ standard deviation. Differences of the variables between normal and underweight people were evaluated in both genders by Student's unpaired two-sided t test.
The normalization of REE for fat-free mass variations in underweight and healthy subjects was performed with two different procedures. First, we used the ratio method, dividing REE by FFM-kg. Therefore, as already reported, the use of the REE/FFM ratio is appropriate only when the mathematical equation relating the two parameters is equal to one and REE is in constant proportion to FFM with an intercept equal to zero (15) (16) (17) (18) . Because the relation between FFM and REE is usually expressed by equations with intercepts different from zero as suggested by others (14, 19) , we adjusted REE for FFM differences in the two groups by analysis of covariance (ANCOVA).
The relationship between REE and body composition (FFM and FM) was evaluated in underweight and normal weight subjects by linear regression models. In addition, a linear regression model between REE and the Katz index was performed in the underweight group. Then, a multiple regression analysis was used to determine whether the Katz index was associated to REE after adjustment for FFM and FM.
Finally, we applied the same procedures for the FFMnormalization of REE in a subgroup of underweight able subjects, selected for Katz index Յ 2.
R ESULTS
Anthropometric characteristics and body composition values of the subjects are shown in Table 1 . The mean age was similar in the two groups for both genders. BMI was obviously lower in underweight patients than in healthy subjects, in men (17.7 Ϯ 1.6 vs 25.8 Ϯ 2.5 kg/m 2 ) as well as in women (16.9 Ϯ 1.7 vs 26.2 Ϯ 2.6 kg/m 2 ). Underweight subjects had significantly lower mean weight, FFM, ASMM, and FM in kilograms. Moreover, this group had FFM in percent of body weight higher, and FFMI and ASMMIs significantly lower, than healthy subjects.
Normal weight subjects were completely independent in ADLs. Underweight subjects presented a large variability in Katz index (mean 3.5 Ϯ 4.1). In particular, 27 could be considered independent (Katz Յ 2), eight were severely disabled (Katz Ն 10), and among them, two were bedridden for severe arthrosis.
The measured and normalized data of resting metabolic rate in normal weight and underweight subjects, by gender, are shown in Table 2 . REE was significantly lower in the underweight subjects than in the healthy group in both genders: 1349 Ϯ 204 vs 1693 Ϯ 284 kcal/day in men, and 1086 Ϯ 264 vs 1389 Ϯ 196 kcal/day in women.
When REE was expressed in kilograms of FFM (ratio method), it was significantly higher in underweight men and similar in the two groups of women. On the contrary, after adjustment for FFM using the covariance method, REE was significantly lower in the underweight subjects in both genders ( p Ͻ .001).
The linear regression between FFM, FM, and REE is shown in Table 3 . The relationship between FFM and REE ( Figure 1 ) was stronger in the normal weight group ( r ϭ .69; p Ͻ .001) than in underweight elders ( r ϭ .50; p Ͻ .001). On the other hand, the correlation between FM and REE was not significant in both groups. The Katz index of ADLs in the underweight group (Figure 2 ) was inversely correlated with REE ( r ϭ Ϫ .68), and this association was confirmed after removal of FFM, FM, and gender by a multiple regression analysis model where Katz, FFM, FM, and gender were entered as independent variables (Table 4 ). In this model, the FFM and Katz index explained about 54% of REE variability ( r ϭ .74; p Ͻ .001). FM and gender did not significantly influence this relation. Table 2 shows measured and normalized REE results when considering only able subjects, with Katz index Յ 2. Measured REE remained lower, even if not significantly, in underweight than in normal weight elders in both genders. REE/FFM ratio was significantly higher in underweight able subjects in both genders ( p Ͻ .05). On the contrary, REE adjusted for FFM using the ANCOVA was significantly lower in underweight than in normal weight elders ( p Ͻ .001), in both genders.
D ISCUSSION
To investigate the influence of body composition and functional status on REE in underweight elders, two groups of elderly subjects selected for different nutritional status were studied. The first one included hospitalized underweight subjects selected for BMI Ͻ 20, and the second one included normal weight subjects with good nutritional and health status. Body mass index is a routine nutritional parameter, and BMI Ͻ 20 is widely used in literature (32) (33) (34) (35) to indicate an underweight condition in the elderly population. Moreover, this cutoff represents the 5th percentile of the distribution of BMI in a sample of Italian elderly subjects (36). As discussed in our previous report (11) , to evaluate FFM in relation to body size and nutritional status, we used the height normalized FFM (FFMI), because FFM expressed as absolute weight or as percentage of body weight is unsatisfactory (28) . Almost all underweight elders presented FFMI values below the 5th percentile of a general old population that is 15.3 for men and 17.7 for women (unpublished data). Moreover, they presented very low ASMM and ASMMI mean values. ASMMI has been recently used as a parameter to define sarcopenia (12), using as cutoff two standard deviations below the gender-specific means of the Rosetta Study young adults (7.26 for men and 5.45 for women). Because of the absence of an Italian reference for this parameter, we used these cutoffs to identify the underweight sarcopenic patients. We found that all underweight men and 77% of underweight women may be considered sarcopenic.
The main goal of this survey was to investigate REE and its relationship with fat-free mass.
Resting metabolic rate explains the greatest part of the daily energy output in a person of average physical activity level and depends on body size and body composition (6) .
Aging is associated with a decrease in metabolic rate due to the age-related decline in FFM, but the loss of FFM in elders does not fully account for the lower REE (6). In fact, REE, adjusted for FFM, is lower in normal-weight elders than in young subjects (19) .
An underweight state in the elderly population determines an ulterior decrease of REE and FFM and is often associated with disability (37). Also, our underweight patients presented lower REE and FFM values than the control group, and it is crucial to assess whether this low resting metabolic rate is attributable only to a decrease of FFM or of its metabolic activity. In order to clarify this question, it is necessary to normalize REE for differences in fat-free mass. In a previous study, normalized REE (REE/FFM ϭ ratio method) was significantly higher in underweight elderly subjects, suggesting malnutrition related to hypermetabolism (13) . This hypermetabolism in malnourished subjects was explained with the preponderance of visceral components of FFM, characterized by higher oxygen consumption because of decrease of muscle mass.
In our study, the REE/FFM ratio was similar in both normal and underweight groups (Table 2) . Moreover, the ratio method provided misleading conclusions regarding differences in REE (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) . On the contrary, the normalization of REE for FFM, using the analysis of covariance method, re- vealed a hypometabolism in underweight men and women. Consequently, the lower REE in the underweight elderly subjects is not fully explained by the lower FFM, and a decrease in metabolic activity of FFM is supposed. The factors that differentiate underweight from normal weight subjects could influence this observed hypometabolism. They were, besides sarcopenia, the impairment in ADLs and the presence of chronic diseases in disabled subjects.
Underweight subjects with a greater impairment in ADLs were prevalently affected by osteoarthrosis and by a mild cognitive decline, because chronic diseases possibly influencing energy metabolism were excluded. Moreover, the subjects did not present with inflammatory conditions because mean values of inflammation indices were similar in the two groups, and subjects with altered values on these tests were excluded. For this reason, we think that morbidity itself is not responsible for the energy metabolism alteration occurring in underweight subjects.
ADL score seems to play an important role in determining REE in underweight subjects. Our results demonstrate that the more disability worsens, the more REE decreases, independently from FFM and FM. Moreover, the Katz index in these subjects was the best predictor of REE.
The relationship between disability and energy expenditure in elders has not been investigated in the literature; however, we think that the association found in our study suggests a possible explanation of hypometabolism in underweight elders. Therefore, it is also interesting to investigate if the severe loss of FFM is associated with hypometabolism independently from disability. Underweight able subjects presented REE values adjusted for FFM lower than normal weight elders, so other factors, in addition to disability, should be researched.
Sarcopenia leads to a decrement of physical activity (12, 38) . Then, also, our ADL-able underweight elders could have a reduction of physical activity, which reaches the lowest degree in underweight disabled subjects. We suppose that the impairment of physical activity could explain the hypometabolism in underweight subjects. In fact, in older individuals, moderate physical exercise increases REE without variations in body composition (39, 40) ; this effect seems to be related to higher sympathetic nervous system activity. On the contrary, a decrease of physical activity could lead to a readjustment of FFM metabolic activity with a final reduction of REE. In fact, in paraplegic men, measured resting metabolic rate was found to be lower than predicted, especially when FFM was relatively low (41) . In any case, the influence of low physical activity on REE in elders has not been sufficiently investigated.
A limit of our study is that we cannot better demonstrate the role of physical activity on REE because we did not measure the physical performance. In fact, we used the ADL scale as the sole index of physical impairment and disability. In this scale, incontinence represents a nonhierarchical activity of daily living and may be a possible confounding effect. Therefore, the correlations between REE and the Katz index were not modified when ADL total score was calculated excluding the incontinence item.
In conclusion, in underweight elderly subjects, hypometabolism occurs for a reduction of both FFM quantity and metabolic activity. Functional status in ADL is an important predictor of REE independently from FFM. The limited physical activity might be the underlying determinant of hypometabolism in underweight elders, but further investigations are necessary to confirm this.
